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Catg Item Description Date QuantityEst_ValueMin_BidDonor Donor Phone eMail

A1 Moonlight Creamery Ice Cream

Receive coupons for a pint of Fairport's finest ice cream each month. 

Moonlight Creamery is located in Fairport Village, next to the Library 

& South of the [closed] Canal Bridge. 1 $95 $25

Moonlight 

Creamery (585) -248-2281gdva@rochester.rr.com

A2 The Things We Carry

An evening of fun, fellowship, and tasty treats loosely based on the 

theme of the book The Things They Carried by Tim O'Brien. 

Participants will bring several small objects (or photos of larger ones), 

magnificent or mundane, which are not necessarily valuable, but are 

especially meaningful in some way.  Guests will share the background 

stories of what makes their treasures personally "sacred".  A family 

ring, an old pair of slippers, a lucky penny? 02/29/20 8 $20 $15

Kathi and Jim 

Milch (585)-377-7392 kdmilch@gmail.com

A3

Welcome Spring! Women's 

luncheon

Put a spring in your step to welcome the new season with a women's 

luncheon at the home of Connie Valk. Springy appetizers and salads 

will be offered, with bubbly beverages, and desserts to chase away 

the winter blues. Vegetarian friendly. 03/23/20 7 $20 $15 Connie Valk (585)-354-5179 cvalk@frontiernet.net

A4

3 Handmade Scarves-acrylic, 

machine washable, air dry

3 beautiful scarves-warm and cozy lovingly knitted during Adult 

Discussion on Sunday AM.Nary a stitch was dropped, even when the 

discussion was heated! 3 $25 $10 Kate Fleury (845)-926-2332 ekard2911@gmail.com

A5 Wizard of Clay (tan) canisters (2) Bristol Leaf Pattern 02/02/20 2 $25 $15 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 (no text)choffman962@gmail.com

A6

Two Titles by Our Former 

Minister Mark Morrison-Reed 

Our former minister Mark Morrison-Reed is now the pre-eminent 

scholar of black UU history.  The two PB titles of his being offered 

here are "In Between: Memoir of an Integration Baby" and "The 

Selma Awakening: How the Civil Rights Movement Tested and 

Changed Unitarian Universalism."  Both are engaging and inspiring 

reads! 1 $36 $6 Karen Dau 451-1086 (leave a message)payette@frontier.com

A7 Book Platter White ceramic platter in the shape of an open book, 10" x 14" 1 $15 $15 Patricia Stott (585)-533-1547 pstott@frontiernet.net

A8

A Day of Golf at Champion Hills 

Country Club

Pristine greens and lush fairways set the stage to test your golfing 

skills.  Come and enjoy a sporty 9 hole course in the heart of Victor.  

Truly a hidden gem and a joy to play!  Lunch will be included at the 

Club House.  Will plan for Saturday June 13 with a rain date of Sunday 

June 14, 2020. The time will be negotiable. 06/13/20 3 $80 $20 Cindy Gibson (585)-267-7146 cgibson@rochester.rr.com

A9

One dozen home-made biscotti 

and one dozen gluten-free 

biscotti Home-made biscotti, ready to enhance your coffee or tea 2 $25 $12 Julie Kleinhans (585)-474-0235 julie.kleinhans@gmail.com

B1 100% wool pashmina shawl. 

Beautifully women in black, white and gray, paisley pattern. 

Wonderful addition to your winter wardrobe. 1 $40 $15 Paula Marchese (585)-385-9380 pemarche35@gmail.com

B2 Backyard Picnic

Take a break from the humdrum days of warmth and when the living 

is easy and enjoy a meal you don't have to prepare. 08/01/20 8 $20 $10

Becky and Bill 

Elwell (585)-694-4690 williambearcat@gmail.com

B3 Handmade blue throw blanket

Beautiful, unique throw with geometric designs. Three shades of blue, 

and made with love. 1 $50 $25 Sheryl Dunbar (585)-465-1990 sheryl.w.dunbar@gmail.com
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B4 Second Annual Quilt Trip

This trip will be scheduled for a mutually agreeable Saturday in 

November or early December.  We will leave the church parking lot at 

9:00 and head for Auburn, where we will view their wonderful annual 

quilt show.  After that, we'll head to Skaneateles for a lunch at the 

beautiful and oh so tasty Sherwood Inn.  Finally, we'll head to the 

Patchwork Plus Quilt Shop in Marcellus.  This trip includes museum 

admission and lunch.  Warning:  if you find something you like at the 

quilt shop, you're on your own! 3 $40 $30

Patti Goodwin 

and Nancy 

Gaede (585)-755-0563 flower50@frontiernet.net

B5 Large wedge pillow Foam pillow with cover measures 22" x 22" x 12" 1 $25 $20 Patricia Stott (585)-533-1547 pstott@frontiernet.net

B6 Private Label Artisan Wine

Two Bottles of locally grown and bottled wine. Celebrate life with 

limited edition wine that will wanting more. 02/02/20 2 $15 $10

Becky and Bill 

Elwell (585)-694-4690 williambearcat@gmail.com

B7 Victorian Magic Show

The Prestidigitating Packwoods(AKA John & Patti Adams) invite you to 

join them, at 6 pm, in the year 1842 at their Webster residence for a 

Victorian Magic Show as we performed it at Dickens Christmas in 

Skaneatelas(white gloves are optional).Light refreshments will be 

served. 03/21/20 10 $20 $10

John & Patti 

Adams (585)-451-9755 johnadams@rochester.rr.com

B8 note cards and greeting cards 2 collections of 30 blank note and greeting cards each 02/02/20 60 $12 $6

Joyce and Dick 

Gilbert 244-7403 JTGilbert@frontiernet.net

B9 Make Art 6 x 6

Here's a chance to benefit 2 great organizations by making art 

together.  The Rochester Contemporary Art Center 

(rochestercontemporary.org) hosts a yearly fundraiser called 6x6 .  

We will get together in the CBL (between 10am-1pm),  and create our 

own small masterpieces (6 inches by 6 inches), using a variety of 

provided materials, from crayons to watercolors.  Then, if you wish, 

you can submit your artwork to RoCo for display and purchase by the 

general public (all submissions are displayed!).  This will be a fun 

event for all ages. No artistic talent required, just a willingness to tap 

into your creativity and have fun. 03/07/20 15 $10 $6

Karen 

Ruganis/Kitty 

Forbush Karen 442-2968/Kittty 721-8409hipark110710@gmail.com

C1

Matinee performance of "Gypsy" 

at the Shaw Festival.

Travel to charming Niagara-on-the-Lake to enjoy this musical fable. 

Package includes travel, lunch, and tickets. 04/30/20 4 $75 $75

Joyce and Dick 

Gilbert 244-7403 JTGilbert@frontiernet.net

C2 Large Wooden Bowl

Brown, light colored wood.Perfect for large salad or holding 

fruit/veggies 02/02/20 1 $35 $15 Carole Hoffman (585) 678 4525 choffman962@gmail.com

C3 Banana holder Wooden banana holder 1 $4 $4 Patricia Stott (585)-533-1547 pstott@frontiernet.net

C4 Raspberry jelly Grown and made by Pat 8 $7 $7 Patricia Stott (585)-533-1547 pstott@frontiernet.net

C5 Wizard of Clay soap dispenser Tan, with Bristol Leaf Pattern 02/02/20 1 $35 $12 Carole Hoffman (585) 678 4525 choffman962@gmail.com

C6 Delaware red grape jelly Grown and made by Pat 6 $7 $7 Patricia Stott (585)-533-1547 pstott@frontiernet.net

C7 The Music Man Sing-along Party

For those who want to go back in time to visit 1912 River City, Iowa 

for an afternoon.  All are invited, no matter what your singing ability 

Ÿ?? enthusiasm always trumps talent!  Sing-along (lyric sheets will be 

provided) with Professor Harold Hill, Marian the librarian, Marcellus, 

Winthrop and the rest of the cast while enjoying a repast of assorted 

goodies and libations.  If this sounds like fun, then Ye gods! and Great 

Honk! - bid on this item!  Begins at 3 pm. 04/05/20 8 $15 $10

Pat Deane and 

Bob Doane (585)-288-1643 pthosdeane@yahoo.com
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C8 R.E.A.C.H. Dinner

 Ever wonder how the homeless are fed? Join our R.E.A.C.H. Shelter  

team fresh from service at the REACH house who will prepare and 

serve a typical meal  served to the homeless.   Each month the team 

prepares and serves their meal.   You are bidding on the exact meal 

prepared for the R.E.A.C.H. house residents.   Meal will consist of 

choice of two entrees (one vegetarian), salad, vegetable, bread and 

butter, dessert and beverage.      Meal to be prepared and served by 

Carole Hoffman, Dick and Joyce Gilbert, Connie Valk, Gail Wilder, 

Janet Clarke-Hazlett, Bill Elwell, Dave VanArsdale and Tom Williams. 

$5 for each meal to be donated to R.E.A.C.H. 05/09/20 20 $20 $20 R.E.A.C.H Team  663-4362 (Tom Williams)busterdawg_1947@yahoo.com

C9

Beading Workshop    Sat. 4/11 

1pm - 4pm Clara Barton Lounge

Find your creative, playful self. Make earings, bracelets, necklaces, 

church name tag cords. Spend an afternoon playing with shiny, 

smooth, colorful, round, large and tiny spheres, and some not so 

round nor spherical objects. Seek and find immediate gratification! 

Coaching and supplies provided in the Clara Barton Lounge. 04/11/20 8 $15 $10 Beth Ares (315)-310-1347 bethares@aol.com

D1 Bread and Jam

Take home a loaf of Lyle's honey oat bread and a jar of peach 

marmalade-not a gluten-free option! 02/02/20 3 $15 $10 Lyle Jenks (585)-224-0228 lyle-jenks@gmail.com

D2 Hymn Sing and English Tea

Let's make a joyful noise! Sing your favorite hymns at Theo and 

Steve's home followed by an English Tea from 2 PM 10/24/20 20 $15  

Theo and Steve 

Munson (585)-624-4476 munst@frontiernet.net

D3 chalice for you

Own a personal chalice!  This one is in earth-tones with a shiny glaze, 

4 3/4" tall and with a 3 1/2" diameter.  it's a lovely decorative item 

too. 1 $25 $10 Karen Dau (585) 451-1086 (Must leave a message.)payette@frontier.com

D4

Tour of WXXI studio with light 

refreshments

Your chance to get a behind the scenes look at our public station. 

Laura Garrison, VP for development will be our guide, from 4??6 PM. 03/18/20 20 $15 Katherine Flynn (585)-236-6265 kmcmfly@yahoo.com

D5

Flaming Chalice drop earrings 

(new) Colorful round drop earrings with flaming chalice 02/02/20 2 $18 $10 Joyce Gilbert (585)-244-7403 JTGilbert@frontiernet.net

D6 Super Bowl Sunday Sacrifice

I know next to nothing about football.  I've never, to my knowledge, 

actually watched a whole game, nor have I had any interest in doing 

so.  But that could change...it's up to you.  If pledges totaling $150 or 

more are made, I will watch the entire Super Bowl.  If pledges totaling 

$200 or more are raised, I'll even watch the half-time show.  Karl will 

be there to keep me honest.  If I fail to follow through, I will match the 

pledges made, up to a total of $150  What have you got to lose?  02/02/20 40 $150 $10 Nancy Gaede (585)-755-0563 flower50@frontiernet.net

D7 Gardening 2.5 hours of weeding, pruning, or other garden/yard work 2 $40 $25 Peggy Meeker (585)-224-6312 pmeeker@frontiernet.net

D8

"Charley's Aunt"  package - to the 

Shaw Festival

Travel to Niagara-on-the-Lake for Brandon Thomas's comedy 

"Charley's Aunt." Package includes travel to Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

lunch, and matinee ticket. 04/22/20 4 $75 $75

Joyce and Dick 

Gilbert 244-7403 JTGilbert@frontiernet.net

D9 Multi-colored wrap

Handmade from 100% wool, just throw it on and keep warm while 

you read or watch TV. 1 $40 $20 Sheryl Dunbar (585)-465-1990 swdunbar@rochester.rr.com

E1 Kitty Rainbow Scarf

Ever wonder where rainbows come from? Rainbow colored scarf folds 

into a kitty-cat body to store when not in use. Handmade from 100% 

acrylic. 1 $25 $10 Sheryl Dunbar (585)-465-1990 swdunbar@rochester.rr.com
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E2

A Day on Owasco Lake-at our 

cottage Camp Zelda2

Take an 80 min. Drive to swim,canoe,lounge,kayak in the sun and 

break bread with us.Lunch and dinner will be served on a mutually 

agreed upon Sunday. 4 $20 $10

Donna & Tom 

Anderson (585)-271-6747 donnaanderson04@gmail.com

E3

Dinner, a Documentary, and 

Discussion

Vegetarian but not vegan meal and screening of Sir! No, Sir! This 2005 

documentary by Displaced Films resurrected Ÿ??disappearedŸ?? film 

amid contemporary interviews with the soldiers, nurses, officers, and 

intelligence advisors, some of whom mutinied to lead the anti-

Vietnam war movement.  Celebrate whatŸ??s been distorted about 

the effort to save the Vietnamese people from U.S. aggression. 

Mutually agreed upon date. 2 $40 $20 Lisa Barr (585)-500-0929 lisab13820@gmail.com

E4 River Ramble

Explore Rochester along the Genesee River as it makes its way toward 

Lake Ontario. Dress for light hiking. Meet at Church at 1:00 PM 05/17/20 10 $20 $10

Dave 

VanArsdale (585)-248-2281 elizabethosta@gmail.com

E5 Explore the recorder

Would you like to learn more about the recorder?  Whether you have 

never touched the instrument or played for years, let's spend about 2 

hours together.  Light refreshments included. 1 $30 $15 Charles Courtsal (585)-244-8000 ccourtsal@gmail.com

E6

Explore our church organ (the 

Hope - Jones)

Are you curious about our pipe organ?  Would you like to play the 

Hope - Jones ?  Let's spend about 2 hours together, and I will share 

what I have learned over the past 2 years.  A behind-the-pipes tour 

included along with ultra-light refreshments.  Bring yourself, a friend 

or your whole family. 1 $30 Charles Courtsal (585)-244-8000 ccourtsal@gmail.com

E7 Knife Sharpening Paring knives sharpened - 2 for the price of 1! 12 $5 $3 Jim Sittnick (585) -746-7313NYSQ1@yahoo.com

E8 Almost Solstice Canalside Concert

Join our talented trio, Ann Rhody, Ed Deller and Kitty Forbush for a 

return engagement on the canal with a new decade of tunes to 

entertain and entrance us. As the boats float by on the canal, and the 

applause fades, a light fare will be served.   6:30pm to 8:30pm. 06/18/20 18 $25 $10

Elizabeth Osta 

and Dave Van 

Arsdale (585)-451-5822 elizabethosta@gmail.com

E9

Sailing on Irondequoit Bay from 

Newport Yacht Club

Would you like to go sailing ?  Whether you have never sailed or you 

are experienced, spend 3 or 4 hours (at a mutually convenient time) 

sailing with an experienced sailor.   Bring yourself, a friend or your 

family and light refreshments will be included. 1 $30 Charles Courtsal (585)-244-8000 ccourtsal@gmail.com

F1 Swiss Army Knife Small classic SD- knife, file, scissors- refurbished 4 $18 $10 Jim Sittnick (585) -746-7313NYSQ1@yahoo.com

F2 Vegan Cake

With 1 week notice, I will bake a chocolate/white cake, iced in any 

flavor. Size-2 layer /13x9 pan. Delicious for a special event or just self-

indulgence! 1 $15 $5

Johanna 

Connelly (585)-271-2678 johanna@monopod.net

F3 Knife Sharpening Chef's Knife and Paring Knife Top Quality SHARP! 1 $20 $15 Jim Sittnick (585) -746-7313NYSQ1@yahoo.com

F4

An African Adventure Right Here 

in Rochester

Join Baobab Cultural Center Executive Director Terry Chaka as she 

shares the history of the Baobab Center and the depth of the African 

experience that is on display in the fifteen-year old center which has 

grown to become a hub for promoting a deeper understanding of 

African culture, from ancient traditions and early migration to its 

enduring influence and contributions to the world. Be prepared to 

learn new ways of approaching racial equity with an enriched 

vision.Location: 728 University Ave. 

Date:  Saturday, February 8th 

Time:  1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

02/08/20 20 $10 $10

Elizabeth Osta 

and Dave Van 

Arsdale (585)-451-5822 elizabethosta@gmail.com
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F5

Two nights' lodging in charming 

Park Ave House

House 1-2 of your guests in a bedroom in my Park Avenue house for 1-

2 consecutive nights--enjoy the central location, my charming and 

cozy house and my resident basset hound. Depending on dates (to be 

arranged), one of these rooms may be available: 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/7101 (after June 30) or 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1404315. Driveway parking, access 

to kitchen, garden, etc. Contact me for more info. 1 $100 $40 MJ Curry (585)-469-1809 mjcurry0226@gmail.com

F6

1 set of 2 new vtech cordless 

phones

Never used Xmas gift of 2 vtech phone set with caller ID and call 

waiting 1 $50 $5 jan hickman (585)-244-4447 jcoxhickman@gmail.com

F7 Stock pot 12 qt. Stainless stock pot with glass lid. Soup anyone? 1 $25 $10 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 choffman002@rochester.rr.com

F8 Handmade Quilts, full/queen size Beautiful quilts to adorn your bed, your wall, or donate to REACH 4 $100 $25 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 choffman002@rochester.rr.com

F9 Assorted prints Assorted framed prints $10 $2 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 choffman002@rochester.rr.com

G1

UU Music and Musicians - 

Performance

Unitarian Universalists have been prolific in writing words and music 

to stir the soul. Come listen and sing words by Dick Gilbert (and 

others), mostly set by UU composers. Joyce Gilbert, mother of the 

Unitarian Universalist Musicians Network, gives a brief history of its 

founding. Our very own Voices of the Spirit sing several selections, 

interspersed by Gilbertian words of inspiration and amusement.  

Composers include Cary Ratcliff (Madrigalia director), Ed Schell 

(former Minister of Music at First Unitarian) and Elizabeth Alexander. 

Sunday, October 4, 1:30-3:30 pm. A simple reception follows 10/04/20 100 $20 $20

Joyce and Dick 

Gilbert (585)-244-7403 rsgilbert@uuma.org

G2 Warren Kimball Print Framed Warren Kimball Wall ArtŸ??selling on-line $125.00 used 1 $125 $25 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 choffman002@rochester.rr.com

G3 Beading Skills

Using my collection, we can enjoy a fun afternoon of beading!  I have 

a large table, hundreds if not thousands of beads, that we can use to 

create .  IŸ??ll share what I know and others can do the same.  

Beginners very welcome.    4 max.  Pam Jacobstein. Date to be 

arranged. 4 $10 Pam Jacobstein (585)-738-2558 pjacobstein515@gmail.com

G4 Wreath Making

Join us for a fun afternoon making a lovely long-lasting holiday 

wreath.  We will use an assortment of mixed greens embellished with 

natural materials that can be foraged from field and garden (herbs, 

dried flowers, cones, pods).  All materials provided.  Finished size will 

be 16-20 inches.   Date to be determined jointly, near the end of 

November or beginning of December.  You will be proud to hang this 

on your door! 3 $20 $20 Karen Ruganis (585)-442-2968 hipark110710@gmail.com

G5 Jazz Classics in your home

Have a special occasion coming up? Or maybe a get together with 

friends? John Palocy(a new friend to the church) and his partner, Ann 

Mitchell(see Ann Mitchell Jazz on the internet) will provide one hour 

of music-standards and jazz classics-in your home at a mutually 

agreed upon time. A tuned piano is required or John can bring a 

keyboard. (No transporting up stairs!) 1 $200 $50 John Palocy (585)-797-4967 (Ann)jpalocy1@rochester.rr.com
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G6

Cooking lesson. Learn to make 

gazpacho and Spanish tortilla Vegetarian can be gluten free 08/29/20 6 $10 $10

Eileen 

Fernandez (585)-225-2301 eileenff2@yahoo.com

G7 Iced tea/ lemonade dispenser Glass with cover and front spigot 1 $10 $2 Carole Hoffman (585)-678-4525 choffman002@rochester.rr.com

G8 A Sermon Topic for April 26th!

Purchase a sermon topic of your choice to be preached by Rev. Lane 

on Sunday, April 26th.  Includes a one-to one meeting with Rev. Lane 

to discuss topic.  Freedom of the pulpit is still a part of our religious 

heritage and Rev. Lane's ministerial contract, so no guarantees that 

she will take your perspective on the subject. 04/26/20 1 Priceless $99

Rev. Lane 

Campbell (860)-389-4697 minister@uuroc.org

G9 Musik and Munchables

Come kick off your weekend with delectable German food and music!  

Join singers Glenda Brayman and Ann Rhody, with pianist Howard 

Spindler as we explore the wonderful world of German songs and 

treats.  A follow-up to last yearŸ??s well-loved French concert, 

youŸ??ll want to get in on this chance to continue the musical and 

culinary journey, hosted at the beautiful and concert-friendly home of 

Steve and Theo Munson!  5:00-7:00 PM May 22 05/22/20 18 $40 $20

Ann Rhody,  

Glenda 

Brayman,  et al (585)-415-5684 ANNRHODY@gmail.com

H1

Ban a Hymn from Worship at 

First Universalist

For one year, starting today, you can ban any hymn in our two 

hymnals from worship for exactly one year.  Brock and Rev. Lane will 

not include it in services from February 2nd, 2020 through February 

2nd, 2021.  Choose wisely! 1 priceless $50

Rev. Lane 

Campbell (860)-389-4697 minister@uuroc.org

H2

Introduction to Punch Needle 

Rug Hooking

This 12-16 hour beginning class will teach the skills necessary for 

making larger rugs. Come on, didn't you always want to know what 

being a "hooker" was all about? 6 $85 $35 Kelly Scott (585)4064873 kfs@fastmail.com

H3 Ethiopian Dinner with Rev. Lane!

Join Rev. Lane at Natural Oasis, a vegan-friendly, gluten-free friendly 

restaurant serving delicious Ethiopian food.  This is one of the places 

the search committee brought Rev. Lane during her first visit to 

Rochester.  Come, enjoy some delicious food and some great 

conversation with one another.  05/15/20 7 $30 $20

Rev. Lane 

Campbell (860)-389-4697 minister@uuroc.org

H4

Intermediate Punch Needle Rug 

Hooking 

Come and have more fun exploring this awesome art form. Kelly 

Scott, Certified Oxford Punch Needle Rug Hooking Instructor. This 16 

hour intermediate class will build on skills already learned as well as 

teach frame building, rug repair, and obscure tips & tricks. Students 

will bring unfinished projects, if any, and leave with a finished 14”x 

14” hooking frame. No materials fee. Punch needles, extra frames, 

and monk’s cloth, will be available for purchase. Let’s take your rug 

hooking to the next level!! 6 $120 $50 Kelly Scott (585)-406-4873 kfs@fastmail.com

H5

Meditation Tool- Adult Coloring 

Kit

Includes an adult coloring book, sticker book, colored pencils, gel 

pens, a stencil, and a cut-out mandala. 1 $20 $8

Rev. Michelle 

Yates (716)-208-5891 edu@uuroc.org

H6 Afternoon Board Games 101

Come try some of the big names in modern board games for the 

afternoon. The group can choose from Ticket to Ride, Pandemic, 

Settlers of Catan, Descent, and more. Rev. Michelle and her husband 

Mike will host at church, and offer snacks and drinks. 04/26/20 8 $10 $8

Rev. Michelle 

Yates (716)-208-5891 edu@uuroc.org

H7

Stever's Chocolate covered 

hostess mints

These classic chocolatey  mints are an ideal gift--comforting and 

delicious. 3 $10 $7 Sarah Singal (585)-261-3800 ssingal@rochester.rr.com
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